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A GOOD RACE

Gets Home
Head in Front of

Sadie S

VIEWS RACES

Lord Pepper Backed from Eights to
iS to s Beats a Good Field of Sprint-

ers

¬

Easily Cogswell a Good Thing

far His Owner

NEW YOIIK July 23 The Brighton
track was fetlock deep In mud this
aftarnoon and the bookmakers had far
and aw as the better of the struggle
with the form players Only two favor-
ites

¬

were Successful though Lord Pep ¬

per backed down from 8 to 1 to IS to 5

In Che first race landed a pot of money
lor his supporters

The weather was threatening yet
7000 persons were on hand when the
bugle sounded

The handicap at one and one quarter
miles was limited to three starters but
it afforded not only the liveliest betting
of the day but also a finish that kept
the croud in doubt as to the result till
the decision of the Judges had been
maeSe known

Tom Kenney with 116 pounds was a
4 toS favorite in the opening quota-
tions

¬

but he receded to even money as
Cuspidor was plajed down from threes
to 11 to 5 Eadie S was steadily sup-

ported
¬

at threes
Shea proceeded to make the running

with Sadie S as soon as the barrier was
lifted The Charaxus marc assumed
lead of two lengths going up the back- -
stretch with Cuspidor a similar dls
tancc before the favorite who was evi ¬

dently hampered by the going At the
mile Wonderly moved up with Cuspidor
so that Sadie Ss lead was cut down to
a head as she straightened out for
home

A Long Hard Drive
After that it was a long hard drive

for the leaders Sadie S and Cuspidor
rushing down to the Judges stand on
practically even terms The verdict was
in Cuspidors favor by a nose Tom Ken-
ney

¬

finishing two lengths behind Sa-
die

¬

A high weight handicap for ail ages
at three quarters of a mile opened the
card Belle of Lexington was a warm
favorite at 13 to 10 with Wealth re
ceding to 13 to h Lord Pepper was sol
well tipped mat S to 1 soon diminished
to IS to 3

There was no mistake made in back ¬

ing the son of Kantaka either for ho
left the post flying and never stood in
danger of defeat winning easily by
throe lengths Belle of Lexington led
the others until near the end where
Candling a SO to 1 shot caught her anJ
beat her out by a length The Belle
barely finished in the money a head
before Dlnna Forget a 200 to 1 chance

Scott Best of Maidens
IBfteen maiden ran In

the second event at six furlongs John
A Scott was the selection of the wise
fraternity being sent to the barrier at
11 to 3 Pearl Diver caught plenty of
money at fours while Michaelmas was
red need to sixes Napoleon was another
supposed good thing while there was a
generous play on Epidemic

John A Scott had the others at his
mercy He took the track without de ¬

lay nnd won galloping by a city biock
js the railbirds say Full Back a

chance rushed into the place which
he took from Squid by two lengths

4 to 5 favorite was
beaten In the third race for platers at
a mile and a sixteenth Just when the
talent felt sure that he hud victory
tafe Ho made the pace with apparent
ease for a mile Hossignol second
choice attending him In the middle of
the 3tretch Smith went to work with
Cogswell S to 1 and put up such a
rood finish that the rjcldlng won by a
length Handicapp r was a 1iiclh and
a halt in front of Rosslgnol Cogswells
owner tool a fat roll out of the ring as
a result

The Summaries
First race High weight Handicap nil

ages six furlongs Lord Pepper 10
Hedfern 4 to 1 won Cacdiins 110

Kubn 23 to 1 second Belle of Lex-

ington
¬

116 Odom 3 to 2 third Time
115 3 o

Wealth Rossignol Torchlight Dinna
Forget and Chlrcn also ran

Scratched Sadducee Ben MacDhul
Caller The Pride of Surrey

Second race Selling for maiden
six furlougs John A Scott

107 Burnsl 2 to 1 won Full Back 107

Jackson 30 to 1 second Sauid S3
Crtamer 13 to 1 third Time 116 3 3
Epidemic Barkclmore lir Dingle

Michaelmas Northern Light Napoleon
Dolly Dayman Ithaii Adele Harding
Parl Diver Kllmorlc 5artcr Buckle
Sweet Jane Canuarecn and Handspin
ncr also ran

Scratched Frank Karrlck Embarrass
ment Mcnnenflcld

Third race Selling for three-year-ol-

and upward one and one slxteentli
miles Cogswell 103 Smith 6 to 1

non 104 Creamer 4 to
C second Koeslgnol 101 Ucdfern 5
to 2 third Time 130

Baffled Ceorgia Gardner and C Ro
scnfeld also ran

S ratched Philippine Dr Clark
Back Dick Stevedore Prince Ilichard
Mosketo Outsider Frank McKcc

rourtli race Handicap for thrce-ycar-ol-

and upward one and rae
quarter miles Cuspidor 100 Wonder-
ly

¬

3 o 1 won Sadie S 02 Shea Z

to 1 second Tom Kenny 114 Shaw
even third Time 210 Z 5

Only three starters
Scratched Francesco
Fifth racs For five

furlongs Africander 122 Martin 4 to
E wen Tlosa W Wonderly 4 to 1 sec ¬

ond ilounl Kisco 102 Itcdfern 10 i
1 third Time 1 02 3 3

Mackcj Dwjcr Blue and Orange Bob- -

WASHINGTON

LAYERS GET THE BETTER OF
TALENT ON A HEAVY TRACK

Only Favorites

Through Mud

Front

HANDICAP PROVES

Cuspidor

LARGE CROWD

Ilandlcapper

Ilandlcapper

for at

First race Ohio Girl Marie Tryon
Second race PoniiiMila Swift mas Bluff
Thiid race Bureh Blue Ribbon Mackey Di

until nice Gold IleeK Sun Shower Similize
Filtli race Koplinue ilisiiur Sun Cavalcade
Sixth race Hyphen Port Royal Leonid

First race Five furlongs Singing
Nymph Ohio Girl Eva Mine Marie
Tryon Pact Marian Bedell Our Julia
K Lady lona Ace of Spades Silver
Trinket Destitute 103 Miss Fisher
Clipper Hebron Fontenlv Lady Rab ¬

bit 103
Second race One and one sIteenth

miles Swlftinas 110 Bellorio 114 Red
Path 113 Satire 1C6 BlulT ICO Penin-
sula

¬

7 Mcistersingcr 06 Tchula 94
Huntress 91 Trump SJ

Third race SK furlongs Blue Rib-
bon

¬

120 Eugenia Burch 116 Mackcy

binet Semper Vhax and
also ran

Scratched Ringdovr Damon Bright
Girl Queen Doula Maintain

Sixth race Selling for three-year-ol-

arj upward one and one sixteenth
miles Ben Howard 94 Shea 7 to 1

won Mosketo 9S Michaels 4 to 1

second Mcrcer 103 Redfern 1 to 2
third Time 130

Petra II and Philippine also ran
Scratched Sw if tmas Prince Richard

Black Dick

FAV0NIUS A WINNER

Takes MJle Handicap at Harlem Vul

cain the Favorite Barely in Finish
CHICAGO 111 July 23 Improved

conditions made a vast difference in the
racing at Harlem today All the
events were well contested and the
time was very good for the track Three
well hacked second choices two favor-
ites

¬

and one outsider won and it is
doubtful if the bookmakers quit much
to the good

The feature of the day was the fourth
race a handicap for and
upward at a mile It was won by
Favonius carrying the 4p weight in
the good time of 111 4 G For some
reason or other Vulcaln was made the
favorite going to the post at Ss to 3

but the best he could do was to finish
in the money Faomus is a much im ¬

proved horse and Just now i3 in grand
form The summaries

First race Three-year-ol- and up-

ward
¬

six furlongs Queen of Dixiana
Wilkerson 7 to 1 won The Rabbit
lieaucharap S to 1 second Somersault
Hclgerson 7 to 1 third Time 115 1 3

furlnncs Ipmlln ftrnlthtl pvpn ivnti l

Topsoll Buchanan 3 to 2 second
Gleadcn tBlnke 6 to 1 third Time
131 i Z

Third race Three-year-ol- and up-

ward
¬

six furlongs Rose Tree Birken
ruth 5 to 2 won Lady Idris Hoar
-- j to 1 second A D Gibson Beau
champ 3 to 1 third Time 1 13

Fourth race Handicap four-yea- r-

olds and upward one mile FaonIus
Ransch 3 to 2 won Brulare Beau

champ 3 to 2 second Vulcaln Co
bum S to 5 third Time 141 4 3

Fifth race Selling three s ear olds
and upward seven furlongs Pretorius

Dean 3 to 1 won Ernest Parham
Otis 8 to 1 second Huzzah Ransch
to J iniru rime 123 2 3
bisin races mree ycar olds and up-

ward
¬

mile and one sixteenth Orontas
Blake even won Picquart Dean

6 to i seconu tearcner Uucnanan
to 1 third Time 149 2 5

Harlem Entries
CHICAGO July 23 Entries for to

morrow
rirst race Five furlongs Gold Bell

115 Coionrad Dinguist Tom Cogan
Albemarle Shooting Star 110 Brooks
ton 107 John C King Scnor Nightfall
305 St Minor 115 Tabellarius 102

Second race One mile Brace lOi
Position 103 Talpa Waswlft 100
Dewey Little Scout Archie 97 Luu
Woods Leviathan 9 Colonial Olrl 92

Third race One and one sixteenth
miles selling Thurlcs 112 Chorus
Roy 109 Coriilo B G Fox 1C7 Roval
Penny Guy II Cougar 10 Golden
Sceptre Banish Master Mariner Tre
Lor 101 Marion Liueh lti2 Egyptian
Irlnce 100 Leary 97 Moderator 95

lourth race Handicap ono and one- -
clghth mlk Argregor 110 Flying
Torpedo 115 Jlulnez HI Death HI
Aladdin 105 Otis 103 Nitrate Her
nienela 101 Goiter 100 Hunter Ralne
Leo Newell 97 Scarlt Lily 93 Arian
-- 2 frangible Marcos SO

Fifth race IanCicap one mile Bar
lack 105- - IJronz- - Wins 102 Harry New
9c Iakeview Belle 93 Star Cotton 91
Hoodwink 92 Little EiVIi Eva Rice
M

Sixth ra e Selling on and one lult
miles Fatalist 10J Satin Coat in
Compass 101 Linden Ella 103 Tam ¬

many Chief Sardonic 102 Ladv Choris
ter 100 Hnward Hunter I

First
Harlem Selections

race Gold Bell Tom
Shooting Star

Second race Colonial Girl
Leviathan

Waswift

Third race Tiebor CliorJ3 Bov
lsh

Cogan

Bar

Fourth race Scarlet Lily Argregor
I ying Torpedo

Fifth race Barrack Hany New
Hoodwink

Sixth rare Lady Chorister Tamman- -

Chief rctallst

BENNING SHOT WINS

Verify at 4 to i Takes Fourth Race

at Delmar in Fine Form
ST LOUIS July 25 The usual card

of six races was run oil at Dclmat Park
today and agiln the bookmakers kept
the mory as only one favorite won on
the day The talent z re certainly either
playing in the hardest kind of luck or
with bad judgment What saved them
trom another Waterloo today was the
v inning of the last race by Varner rld
dfn by Battisto

rh sa gelding Verify
v bom patrons vrlll lemembe
as haxine won at ICO to I got in a lick
tcday winning the second race on tin
card He was no such odds today as
he went to the post at 4 to 1 winning
with plenty in reserve Verify Is con ¬

sidered a fair kind of a plafr around
St Louis and ids ovner J S Battrn
vae the mot surprised man at D nnlm
al the odds muted against him when he

ic cvt fiere
The follow i7 a e hi
Flriit race the fur
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Selections Today Brighton Beach

Destitute

Eiurenia

Brighton Beach Entries

Hackcnsack

LONG

IlSnlng

runnnarlef

Dwycr 1U Mamselle 111 Muzlo 110
Forward Eva Russell Wltful 10C Pol
ensay 5

Fourth race Brighton Cup two and
one quarter miles Gold Heels Surmise
lit- - Sunshower 101

Fifth race Leopardstown Stakes a
steeplechase for and up ¬

ward short course about two miles
Uophone 136 Colbert 119 Cavalcade
llfi Rising Sun 132 The Bruiser 122

Sixth race One and one sixteenth
miles Leonid 111 Port Royal Fel
larlo 111 Hyphen 102 Anak Do
Iteszke Khltia US Lux Ctsta 97

longs Latuka Kane 4 to 1 won Wel ¬

come Light Watson 5 to 2 second
Doc Major Lyne 13 to 1 third Time
104

Second race Soiling three-year-ol-

and upward six and one half furlongs
Verify L DaHI 1 to 1 won Sam
Iizarus Eq Scully S to 1 second
The Messenger Lyne 6 to 1 third
Time 1224

Third race five fur-
longs

¬

Harry Grlfflth Dale 10 to 1

won Pourquois Pas Bell 5 to 2 sec ¬

ond Makeda IThompson 5 to 2 third
Time 102

Fourth race Handicap
and upward one and one sixteenth

miles Kitty Clyde R Murphy 4 to
1 won Joe Doughty Scully 4 to 1

second Alice Turner Bonner 4 to 1

third Time 14S6
Fifth race 1 six fur-

longs
¬

Mabel Winn Lyne 2 to 1 won
Stranger Battlstc 2 to 1 second
Sambo Dale C to 1 third Time
lH

Sixth race Selling three-year-ol-

and upard one and one quarter miles
Varner Battiste 3 to 2 won Russian
J Hart 30 to 1 second Eugenie S
Bojd 1 toLjhlrd Time 2 09

Delmar Entries
ST LOUIS July 23 Entries for to-

morrow
¬

First race Five and one half fur-
longs

¬

Fritz Briilar 103 Pickles 102

Seize 10S Avoid 103
Second race Six and one half fur

Icngs selling Weidcman 106 Onco
More Kiss Quick 102 Aline S 100
Man 93 Hi Nocker 106 Onogen Lec-
turer

¬

103 Tenny Belle 106 Tenados
S6 Don Luis 10i Fred Hessig 102

Third race One mjle and seenty
yards Joe Doughty 107 Unaprlce 100
Ladas 104 Hucena S7 Balloon 100
Branch 109 Annie Oldfleld 97 Mr
Pomeroy 103 Brown Vail 102 Elsie
Barnes 97

Fourth race Three fourths of a mile
Bullock 104 Gcheimness 100 Sailor
Dream 101

Fifth Tace Seven eighths of a mile
Barkljite 104 Top Lady 100 Found
ling lC Lynch Bart Howe 102 Duela
93 Maggie Clopton 103 Miss Wandli
sha Legation Miss Dora 100 Optimo
107 Carat 102

Sixth race One and three sixteenths
miles Zazel 101 Josic F S7 Brewer
Schorr 103 Edgardo 103 W 11 Gates
107

Scienth race Six and one half t ir- -
longs Crimson Tide 93 Joe Goss 107
Th Boer 104 The Count 103 Ciales
109 The Phoneclan Sweet Dream 104
Bengal 106 Tragedy 104 Sue Quicl
siher 91 Assessment 101 Censor 10S

Delmar Selections
First race Sci7e Fitz Briilar Picklfs
Second races Kiss Quick Tenny Belle

Onogen
Third race Annie Oldfields Mr Pom

eroy Ladas
Fourth race Gehelmnlss Sailors

Dream Frank Bullock
Fifth race Foundling Optimo Carat
Sixth race Josic F Zazel W B

Gates
Seventh race Censor dales Qulck

slher Sue

GOSSIP OF THE TURF

W T McGralli and II T Griffin xvere
both on the trail cf Joe Cobb Tuesday
immediately after the race in which he
had been fouled took place the rival

halter mm each claiming the horse
at practically the same time McGrath
won the tossun and tho former renrn- -
V ntative of the Beimel Dwjer stable
will eat oats in his barn hereafter

Some day the officials will decide that
rapid fire changes with riders that is
the practice of a stable boy one day and
a star rider the next is against the
Lest Interests of racing Take Numerals
Fhowlg Tuesday and compare it wttli
that of last Siturday when Bolt sen had
the mount and you will get a fair Idea
of wL the shifts mean

The following notice has been issue
by the executive committee of the Sara-
toga

¬

Association As the improvement
of the Saratoga track and grounds lias
lmohoil the remoxal of much of the sta
bling to new locations and also as the
pending applications have required tho
construction of a considerable number
of new stables some of which are not
now completed horses should not be
shipped to Saratoga without owners
having personally recehed word from A
McL Earlocker Saratoga Springs that
tabling has not only been reserved and

assigned but has been made ready for
occupancy

Among the many new fixtures to bo
proUdcd for future meetings at Sara
toga is a Derby to bo first run In ISO

The first forfeit will be 10 which will
be a great inducement to owners as it
will site them a chance to enter all
their youngsters nnd to get the bad ones
out cheap The added money is to bo
J3C00 and the distance is to be one mile
and fHe sixtcenths

W T McGrath has sold Semper VIvax
to J P Kraucr for xi700 He claimed
the colt out of a belling race Tuesday
for 1200 and as a result of the deal
make a profit of JoOO Semper Vhax
a ld bay colt by Rossington- -
Semper VIvent anil ran some fair races
recently

The Best Diarrhoea Medicine on Earth
That is what 51r V K Ijndcn a prominent

farmer near Indianapolis Intl wyg vf Cham
berlains Colic thora ard Dtanhora llnnMy
Kail hw testimonial it elves mc creat
pleasure to tell uti how much Chamberlain
tHc Cliolcra and Diarrhoea Itemed has done
for me I hate uvd it for nine 3 ears ami 1

tlrnl it the bet medicine on earth It ha
fcated in life perral t I tes 1 would liot ttllnk
of beinij tiji nr n I ottlc of It in the houe
lor Mle kj llenr Kian- Wholesale uJ lie
Uil nud all drutfgusts

JIM JEFFRIES KNOCKS
OUTBOBFITZSIMMONS
Continued Prom First P ce

fiddled for an opening Jeffries led with
the left but Fltz prpneed awaj nimbly
Fitz then put left to Jeffs eye and fol-

lowed
¬

it up with a straight Jab Jeff
then made two Ineffective attempts to
reach the ornlshman with his left but
Fltz ducked deftly He next blocked the
left for- - the body and Jeff ducked a
left for the head Fitz blocked the right
on the jaw Jeff pressed in and landed
a stinging right on the car Fltz neatly
exaded a left for the head and came
back landing lightly on tho lipad with
the left- - Jeffries then hooked with the
left landing on the face But Fitz
bored In and drew first blood with a
straight jab on the nose This round
was slightly in faor of Lanky Hob

Second round The crowd seemed to
be with Fitzsimmons Jeffries forced
the fighting He landed a light left on
Fitzs body and followed with another
on the shoulder Fitz landed on Jef-
fries

¬

jaw and cleverly ducked the
counter Then he landed lightly on
Jeffries neck Jeffries landed a stiff
left on Fitzs neck and then planted
ids left and right on his opponents
ehest Fltz blocked a left aimed for
the body and landed a hard left on

ROBERT

Jeffries nose Jeffries then mixed
things landing right and left on Fitz
simmons body Fitz landed on Jeff s
face and they clinched Jeffries noso
was bl eding and before the round end ¬

ed Fitzsimmons landeel on his mouth
Jeffries was bleeding badly when the
gong sounded This wa3 Fitzsimmons
round

Champion Angry
Third round Jeffries looked angry and

was still bleeding from the nose Both
fiddled Fltz put the left to the nose
mil followed it with a strali ht left to
the face sending Jeffries h ad back
Jeffries tried a left tor the iace but
vas blocked Jeffries continued trjing
with his left but missed Jefiries put a
stiff left on the chest Jeffries was
blecdn furiously Fitzsimmons kept
en landing stirf lofts Jeffries put a
hard left in the solar plexus miking
Tltz wince Fitz put two letts again
over Hie sore nose Jeffries landed
viclojsly with a left swing on the head
Lob blocked a leit for the wind Jef
Iries had a gash over the eye which
was bleeding freely at the bell

Fourth Jeffries lonUad 1etermlned
and forced the fighting Fitzsimmons
skillfully ducked from a left swing
Jeffries landed twice with the left on the
face He tried again but Bob got out
of the way Fltz swung n hard left to
the Jaw and they clinched Jetrles
landed a hard left upper cut on the Jaw
and blocked a return Fitzsimmons
Jabbed Jeffries three times on his sore
spot Jeffries was still bleeding and
trying hard to land a left on the wind
He followed Fitzsimmons around tho
ring but failed to inflict any damage
Jeffries put left and right to the body
Fitzsimmons retaliated with two lefts to
the nose Jeffries neatly ducked a left
swinK for the head at the bell

Fits Cautioned
Fifth round Jeffries looked anxious

He tried a litt for the stomach but
Fitzsimmons canto back with a stiff left
to the face Fitz showed some flno foot
woik Jeffries got In a terrific left on
the body The blood still ratio down
Jeffries face Jeffries forced Bob to the
ropes and landed hard on the face
Jeffries ducked a hard swing Bobs eye
was cut and he was bleeding slightly
Fltz landed a straight right to the
mouth They were roughiug IV and
Graney cautioned Fitzsimmons Fitz
put right and left to the jacc and was
cnopping jeuries iace t pieces jei- -

lries bene in a siruigui icie iu iue-- cuiFitzsimmons again Jabbed the faio with
left before the bell
Jeffries eyes were In bad condition

from Bobs left Thus far Flt7slinmons
had much the better of the contest and
had the champion worried

Sixth round Jeffries looked mad and
came up saagely He wa more cau-
tious

¬

Bob lnnded a left on the h ad
and jeuries rusneti i ltz to the ropes
nnd trial a left but was blocked Fitz ¬

simmons landed a left on the wind a
light to the head and put a left to the
face and then blocked a terrific left
swing Fitz swung a right to the eye
and two lefts to tho faic Jeffries was

Mike a bull and rushing into Fltz but
failed to land Fitzsimmons put a hard
left upper cut to the Jaw Jeffries duck ¬

ed a right for the head and landed a
light left to the face Jeffries landed
a hard left on Fitzs face

Seventh round Jeffries rushed Into
one of t ltzs lefts Ho then rushed
Fitzsimmons to the ropes and lanib d a
hard left to the face Jeffries put
loft to the face and another left to
the body Joffrics put a fearful left
to the solar plexua and followed it with
a hard left to the face Jeffries put a
right to tho face but Fitz came ha It

with a right and left to tho face forc-
ing

¬

Jeffries to the ropes The referee
cautioned Jcffrico for hitting In the
clinches Bob bored in with a left
but was blocked Jeffries landed a of
on tho face and plaUcd a left to the
body Fitzsimmons put a left to the
face Jeffries improved In this round
and it was a bit In his faor

End Came in Eighth
IZphia -- riotb CIdhd and Jeffries

tried a left swlag for the Jaw but It wa6

a trifle short Fltz got in a right to tho
point of the jaw Joffric3 missed a ter
rific right upper cut Fitz tried for tho
body with right and left but was
blocked Fitzsimmons blocked a left
and went in with two straight lefts to
the face Jeffries floored Fltz with a
terrific right to the jaw and Fitz wa3
very groggy when he arose and was ap ¬

parently talking in a dazed sort of way
vaen he went down asaln He was
counted out

Fltz was very groggy when he went to
his corner He recovered quickly and
announced that he was fairly beaten and
rrtired pcrmanntly from tho ring Ho
said that in the event of his winning ho
would have given the chimplonship to
Jeffries

MUCH INTEREST IN FIGHT

Public Sympathy Was With Fitz in
Effort to Regain Title

SAN FRANCISCO July 23 The battle
excited more interest in San Francisco
and throughout tho country than any
championship event since Corbctt met
Sullivan at New Orleans and It drew

FITZSIMMONS

the biggest audience ever seen at a fight
In this city

Despite the fact that Jeffries is a
Callfornlan and unbeaen Fitzsimmons
has been more popular since the fight
articles were signed There has always
been something about his game struggle
to again hold tho title of champion that
appealed to Californians and they
showed their liking and sympathy for
him by the great ovation they gave him
last Sunday when he came- - back from
SKaggs Springs

Sympathy With Fitz
Much of the money put up on Fitz ¬

simmons was placed out of sentiment
But among the hardheaded sports who
Judge a man strictly on form and prev-
ious

¬

performances very little money
wns placed on the Cornishman except
on the gamble that he would last ten
rounds

Many sports were rendered wary by
their experiences with Peter Jackson
several years ago Jackson la his day
was the quickest big man in the ring
with thf exception of Corbett

Jeffries was the favorite but a large
amount of money was put on Jackson
to tptay ten rounds He went all tu
pieces in the third and was knocked
out before Uje round was halt finished

It was this lesson that made the San
Francisco sports very shy of risking
their coin on Fitz The disparity be-
tween

¬

Jeffries and Fitzsimmcss also
frightened bettors

Jeffries weighed 21S pounds By his
side Fitzsimmons appeared puny as his
weight was only 1G0

Big ale of Tickets
At Harry Corbctts pool room the

crowd of ticket purchasers durins the
day was so great that one had to force
his way Into the place It was claimed
that the sale of seats up to and includ ¬

ing Thursday night with mall rescra
tlons amounted to 31000 Lp to 3
oclock this evening 7000 more was
taken In

At this figure the fighters get more
money than was obtained when Fitz ¬

simmons fought Sharkey who drpw the
best paying crowd ever assembled here
With the influx of outsiders bfttlniT be
came more ctive and several thousand
dollars went uo at odds of 10 to 4A
Many bets were also nndo at even money
on Jeffries winning in ten rounds

i
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Only Washington Sunday Papir That Is
Growing Rapidly in Popularity Among All
Classes of Peoole

Another Splendid
Collection

Of Features Interesting in Subject and Treatment attractive x J
in Illustration and Form will be found in Tomorrows Issue X

Sousa at the Seashore
His Home and His Horses His Family and his ever increasing
Popularity Ills Money and How ne Made It

f

Kitchener the Sphinx
The most Remarkable British Soldier of the Day
Silence and his Invincible Ability

Queens in the Sick Room
Uoyal Women of Europe who Minister with Deft Hand to the
Needs of the Aillicted

Camp Ordway at an End
Greatest Pictures of a District National Guard Camp Ever
Published The Story of the Ten Days on the Tented Field

The Pajama Girl
Xcwef t Fad of the Fair Sex Their Adrptin o the Quaint
and comfortable Xisht Garments of the Men

Horses and Their Summer Hats
Latest Styles in Equine Millinery A View of the Future

Whistler the Eccentric Artist
Once a Clerk in a Government Department Xow Dangerously
111 His Abhorrence of Punctuality Coffee His Tipple

Strange Disappearance of Miss Nash
Gone in a Moment leaving not the Slightest Trace Police and
Detectives Completely Baflled

Captain Strong and May Yohe
The Remarkable Story of this wayward young couple An

Affair of International Interest

Tan and Freckles of Summer
How Lovely Woman Can Combat their Complexion destroying
Advances

Womens Tribute to Confederates
Monument of Exalted Beauty to Be Erected in Baltimore by

Women

How Skyscrapers Are Built
The Revolution in Construction Has at Last Sti

Men of the Week
Gates Lipton Spooner Bell
Minneapolis These are Men

X

whose Picture- - you Want to See

J

ck Washington

Boatwell Wachter Brown of
Worth Knowing About and

Summer Resort News and Gossip

Theatrical and Society Notes

The Latest in Literature

His Strange

Marvland

5HHfelfoil SPORTS offcDay Scf
H

CALLER Dear old Jack I just read in the paper about your being sunirnck and rushed right over
Im awfully slal youre as well js you are Youre lucky Now old man I dont want to work the olel I
told you vo jrair on you but the way to prevent sunstroke is to keep theJoieh clean and cool and the bloeid

fi u orlieaiiei by taking a CASCAKET Candy Cathartic at bed time They work while you sleep
and keep you fcaU and comfottable all day
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